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The Roswbll Bail v Record.

Roswell, New Mexico. Tuesday Evening, March. 15, 1904.
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Colotado is Maintaining Its Reputation as a Storm Center of Labor Troubles,

VOLUME 2
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few days previous he offered a five
dollar gold piece to the one who
would first find the text and present
it to him. Lewis R. Smith, son of
L. R. Smith, Sr., was the fortunate
one. The text was Zechariah 5:7,
"And behold there was lifted up a
talent of lead; and this is a woman
that sitteth in the midst of the
ephah."
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are that the British government had
statement: "Until the full decree of
previously made known its intention
the supreme court has been received and our attorneys have an opof protecting the road, and also that
portunity to advise us as to our best
its abandonment at ithis time means
course of procedure the officers of
a probability of its destruction by
the company can make no further
the Russians should they eventually
announcement than to declare their
be compelled to retreat.
purpose to promptly nd fully follow
A foreigner just arrived from Port
the law as now interpreted."
o
Arthur reports a short engagement
Washington
News.
took place between the Russian and
Wshington, Mar. 15. The house
TRACK LAYING ON THE DALLAS
BELIEVED IT HAS MADE A DASH Japanese fleets on Sunday last, the UNION LEADERS RUN OUT OF A today passed
a bill authorizing th
MAYOR OF BROWNWOOD TEXAL.
FROM PORT ARTHUR TO
AND NEW MEXICO RAIL-ROACOLORADO TOWN.
protected cruiser Diana belonging to
Secretary
of
the
Interior to segre
ABOUT TO BEGIN.
VLADIVOSTOCK.
gate
receiving
some
the
injuries
former
certain
coal
and
asphalt lands
Hon. Henry McGee is Here and Will
In
the
Choctaw
and
twenty
Chickasaw
or
About
thirty shells were
na
Likely Locate.
tions, Indian Territory. The house
exchanged.
Hon. Henry McGee, of Brown wood
then
went Into committee of the
The haste of the British and the
Texas, who has been in the city for
whole for consideration of the post- gunboats to leave New THE ClflZENS ALLIANCE
American
office appropriation bills.
several days on a prospecting trip
A SURE THING
THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE Chwang while the intentions of the
left last evening for Artesia. He is
Washington, Mar. 15. The senate
Japanese are unknown and while
the mayor of Brownwood and is
today
continued the consideration of
the consular jurisdiction and full
wealthy property owner in that city
the fortification appropriation bill.
treaty rights of neutrals are unques
He comes here with a view to lo
tioned, abandoning
o
the protection Its Members With Winchesters and
eating
Valley.
in
the
This
is
his
first
maintained,
provoked
heretofore
has
Up
Pistols
"The
Girl
Round
Union
Men
President Spears of the New Road
From
and
Chicago."
Health and Spirits of the Troops
indignation
an
of
residents,
the
and
The
Load
Says the Work Will be Rushed to trip to the Pecos Valley and he is
Some
Seventy
patrons
theatre
of
on
Them
of Roswell
are Good. Severely Cold Weather.
official protest has been made to the
will
pleased
an Early Completion. Grade Has delighted with the wonderful Valley
be
Train.
to
welcome
Caroline
Consul Protests. SweepBritish
Klohr back, and more especially
Already Been Completed for a Dis and the progressive city of Roswell
ing Changes Will Be Made by Ja- United States government. A protest
was also made because of the manwhen known that she is appearing at
tance of Sixty Miles.
pan in Corea.
He was accompanied to Artesia last
ner of withdrawal of the British gunthe head of her own well known orevening by John R. Hodges and J
boats and what is understood to be
ganization, "The Ashley Rush Co.
S. Venable. Mr. Venable is the fath
the intention of the Americans of
The Girl From Chicago Is the vehiTelluride. Colo., Mar. 15. A mob cle
withdrawing is regarded as palpable
used for Miss Klohr to display
of Mr. Hodges and is
composed
of one hundred members her
neglect, inviting attacks on British
Is the piece that
rexas
weaitny
stockman. He came
of the Citizens Alliance after a meet was talents. This
The following statement from Pre
and
American
interests.
In
used
Eastern
Texas last seaTokio, Mar. 15. It is strongly be
ing last night, armed with Winches- with Mr. McGee to this city. In
son and that made such a decided
jf- sideht Spears, president of the new
speaking of the Roswell Daily 3ec- - lieved here that the Russian fleet
Seoul, Mar. 15 The effect of the ters and TevoB, scoured, the town hit. Caroline
Klohr as Delia Is a .
Dallas road, is taken from the Dal
JA
"llu cusay oeiween sev- - great actress. She is beautiful.
Japanese-Corealw
Port
Arthur
after
the
Mr. McGee was of the opinion abandoned
protocol
ord,
alreahave
Ideal
las News. To all appearances these
today enty and elghty union men and
and altogether charming.
Roswell Associated
Prev s fourth attack made by the Japan dy been felt. It is learned
that
the
cosHer
pathizers- - In some 'Instances the
Dallas people mean business.
changes
sweeping
will
made
that
be
tumes
for
production
the
ese
get
fleet and is endeavoring to
are magdaily is strictly all right. Mr. McGee
"E. P. Spears, president and genin the Corean administration. Cor- - aoors or dwelling houses were brok- nificent. The specialties are all origto
Vladivostock.
Confirmation
of
this
is a man of broad business views an'
jrupt officials will be cashiered, cruel en open. The caotured men were inal. Good singing and dancing will
eral manager of the Dallas and New
re
movement
is
not
from
obtainable
very
will make a
welcome addition
punishments will be abolished
and marched to the depot, loaded into prevail. Seats are now on sale at
Mexico rai'road. which was organizliable sources, but recent scouting the postal system will be extended. two coaches of a special train and Graham's book store. Prices 35
to the Valley.
and
ed for the purpose of building a 'line
in the vicinity of Port Arthur failed A Japanese officer who is about to sent out of town. Among the mob 50 cents.
o
victims was A. H. Floaten, former
of railroad from Dallas to Roswell.
A Specialist Coming.
to reveal the nresence of anv Rns - be appointed adviser to the war of-of Telluride and president
alderman
N. M., a distance of 450 miles, is
W. II. Godair and wife arrived In
Dr. W. R. Lindley, lately of Ter sian war
ships. It seems logical fice and prefects who kept money Ul. .L
l t
r
n
ouppiy company, the the city this morning
lue
intended
for the peasants in pay- authority for the statement that ar- rell, Texas,
and will be
has decided to locate enough that the Russians should at ment for grain bought for the Jap-- ,argest department "tore in the city.
here for a few days. Mr. Godair Is
rangements have about been complepermanently in Roswell and will be tempt a dash for Vladivostock, as anese will be prosecuted. Great pre- tie is a leader or the Socialists and a prominent property
owner of this
ted for the resumption of actual op
here 'ready for practice on or about it is possible there to dock larger parations are being made for the re- is blamed for keeping up the labor city and he is president of the First
troubles in camp. The door of his National Bank.
erations in the matter of building April 1st-- Dr. Lindley is an eye, ear, ships, and where they could effect ception of Marquis Ito.
was forced and when Floaten
home
laying
will
the road, and that track
The Japanese authorities have
juncture with their armored cruis
throat and nose specialist, confining
resisted
the intrusion he was struck
ordered the newspaper correspond
begin within a very short time. The
THE MARKETS.
ers and secure a base of operations ents at Ping Yang and Anju to re- over the head and forced to submit.
himself to this practice.
..grade has been completed for some
o
while possessing adequate land de turn. They also refuse to honor persteady.
time for a distance of about sixty
Indianapolis. Ind., Mar. 15. At the CHICAGO. Mar. l5.-3Base Ball Game.
fenses. The hopelessness of contin mits formerly given for correspondGood to prime steers
26 m 5 75
$5
work
headquarters
national
of the United Poor to
miles, and once started, the
medium
There will be a baseball game Sat- uing at Port Arthur is manifest, ents to accompany the troops to the Mine Workers no
3.50 (a) W OO
was ex- Stockers
intimation
of putting down the track will be urday afternoon, March 19th
holding
are
and
them
Seoul.
at
front
and
.
.
.
feeder
tfi! 4.30
$2.60
at the while a dash for Vladivostock might
This action is regarded as signifi- pressed over the assault in Colorado Cow
rushed forward to an early comple- fair grounds between the first team succeed.
1.60(fJt4
25
of Chris Evans. He is the third offi Heifers
cant.
26
$4.50
t2
tion. The present terminus of the of (the Roswell high school and
cial of the United
Mine Workers Canners.
the
2.fi0
i.eu
grade from Dallas is a point in Wise town team. Admission free.
Nagasaki,
Mar. 15. The British
Paris, Mr. 15. Official enial is giv- who has recently been in Colorado. Bulls
t2.00f
4.0
Fair-lecounty beyond Boyd, and the follow
Ca.ve
60(tt 6 25
o
steamer Nigretla with a cargo of en of the reports printed this morn- The other two men were W. R.
...2
and James Kooney.
Texas feedern
ing lines are crossed by the new
4 60
4.66
Musicale Postponed.
coal for the Japanese government is ing that exchanges of views are now
o
Sheep
steady.
at
Belt
going
on
Cotton
and
between
London
and
Frisco
Paris,
road: The
The musicale
that was to have reported ashore near Sasebo.
THE SECURITIES DECISION.
Good to choice wethers 4.00
Wshington relative to offering media
f5 85
Grapevine, the Texas and Pacific
been given at the residence of Mrs.
Fair
to
choice
3
mixed
60
14 60
fortion in the far easter war. The
and Katy at Roanoke, the Santa Fe Fred
Hill
in
Western
President
Regard
Talks
to
sheep
5 25
13.60
Thursday
been
Stevens
has
Port Arthur, Mar. 15. All is quiet eign office here is not aware of any
Native
lambs
near Justin, and the Fort Smith
the
Mattter.
$5.7.1
$4.00
that
postponed until Thursday, March 24. in the Port Arthur district and no such exchange and considers
New York, Mar. 15. President Western lambs.
M.50
6.0o
Denver City at Rome.
impracticable,
as
neithis
mediation
o
news nas been received here from
ST.
LOUIS,
15.
Mar.
Wool
Hill
and
steady,
officials
other
of
Norththe
o-er party would consider it.
For Rent.
the scene of land operations where
ern Securities Company were in con- unchanged.
o
CUT AN ARTERY.
ference here today, but declined to Territory and Western mixed.. 18
One
stone building with or- the movements of the opposing for
THE DEADLY TOY PISTOL.
at UOc
make any statement for publication.
chard,
and stables in con- ces are evidently confined to recon- Fine
mediums
15 at 17
Emiel Pfiester Would Have Bled to nection, seven lots in alfalfa. Will
Explosion Kills Two And Wounds Vice President and General Counsel Fine
noissances.
14 at 17
Clough had a long talk with Hill,
Death If It Had Not Been for
MSeveral
year
years.
NEW
one
or
rent
of
term
for
YORK,
Mar.
.1.The Mexicans' Help.
Chicago, Mar. 15. Two persons and Daniel S. Lamont, vice president Money on call
2
No
people
apply.
need
15.
Petersburg,
sick
St.
Mar.
re
The
who is employed
Emiel Pfiester
were killed an several injured in an of the Northern Pacific, was another Prime mercantile paper
4
(4
bi57
port from New Chwang that four explosion that wrecked the plant of visitor. Col. Clough returned from Silver
J. N. HBNNING,
at Sutherland & Devine's sheep
Washington
today.
exContrary
to
308
Missouri Avenue.
Russian steamers had been sunk at the Chicago Toy Novelty Co. today
NEW YORK, Mar. 15.
ranch, 13 miles west of the city cut
he said he had
not Atchison
I Pecions
explosion
by
ig.
was
o
The
the
caused
of
entrance
Port
the
Arthur after
eft,
his wrist very badly yesterday af- go
nition of a great quantity of toy pis orougnt oacK witn aim an official Atchison Pfd
Trees.
Fruit
ship
removal
of
the
the
battle
copy of the decision in the Securities New York
v ternoon at the camp, and he can
caps.
tol
Central
i6j4
We have a few hundred Gano
is authoritatively denied here.
case. "Official copies are not public Pennsylvania
thank the Mexican cook that he is
114',
and Missouri Pippin left which we
property yet," he said, "So far we Southern Pacific
GOVERNMENT DEFEATED
44
still alive. Pfiester was engaged in
know little beyond what the newspa- Union Pacific
will close out at a low figure.
15.
Rus(From
Mukden,
737
Mar.
the
skinning a sheep and the knife he
87
..
RICHEY & DeFRBEST. .. sian correspondent of the Associat- House of Commons Votes Down A pers have told us." Col. Clough re- Union Pacific Pfd
was using slipped and severed the
fused to discuss conditions created United States Steel
u
Government
Measure.
i.
ed Press). The machinery of the ad."
decision and would United States Steel Pfd,
main artery on the left wrist. He
15. The government by yesterday's
66Ji
Mar.
London,
To Rent.
vance of the Russian forces is work-in- g was
KANSAS CITY, .Mar. 15. -- Cattle
stuck his thumb into the wound and
defeated in the House of Com- give no hint as to the Securities Co.
A room on Main street, first floor,
steady.
move.
next
smoothly
from
Harbin
southward
mons today 141 to 130 on a motion
screamed for the Mexican cook who east front. Call at Record office,
Native steers
$3 80 ( $5.25
passenger
running
of
The
of
trains
has
John Redmond, the Irish leader,
o
was at the camp. The Mexican was
Southern
steers
.60 & $4.40
15.
$3
New.
A
Mar.
York.
Montreal
Mrs. W. T. Wells since her return been resumed and Russian families for a reduction of the Irish educaquick and secured some clothes for
Southei
(ti) $3.25
says
$2.40
ncowi;
today
dispatch
Northern
the
tion estimate. As it was in the nabandages and bandaged the arm in home has purchased a Needham Up are proceeding on their way to Eu- ture of a snap division engineered Securities Company of Canada has Native cows and heifers $2.00 $4.5
right Piano from Mr. "A. Axelson. rope without confusioq. Severely by
Stockers and feeders. . .
00
$4 30
a buck-ski. charcoal. He also wound
the Nationalists, the government been granted a charter by the Do- Balls
$2
60
$3.70
piano
government,
buying
a
minion
Wells
intended
and that it is
cold weather accompanied by bliz- is not likely to resign, but it is restring very tightly around the arm Mrs.
$3.00
$6.60
by
backed
Hill
the
and that Calves
interests
Texas,
snow
with
and
during
to
and
showing
storms
visit
her
been
garded
have
as
zards
another straw
the
below the elbow and stopped
40
steers
$3
Western
$4.60
it is intended to absorb the Northern
of fine the' direction of the wind.
cows
$2
Western
00
$3 60
lood. Mr. Pfiester arrived here at that view inspected the best stocks followed by a. succession
Securities Company of the United
. o
5 to 10c higher.
went
as
state,
so
Sheep
days.
steady
and
far
spirits
and
in
The
health
of
the
that
evening
and
States. It was granted a charter in
about seven o'clock last
'.
Tournament Game.
Muttons
$3 80
$5.10
good. Information
one;
troops
on
are
of
to
a
her
choice
but
make
has
and
is
attention,
medical
received
The fourth game of the tourna- 1902. Its powers are very large and Lambs
$4 80
$5.70
now out of all danger. The pain he return she examined the Needham been received at headquarters to the ment was played last night between include the right to buy, control and Range wethers
$4 30
$4 60
was fully up to the effect that the Japanese are strength teams No. 2 and 5 with the follow- operate railways as well as other Ewes
$3 00
$4 30
suffered during the time he was com- and decided it
enterprises in both Canada, and the CHICAGO, Mar. 15. Close.
ing
bought
result:
examined
and
position
had
ening
Corea.
in
she
their
bet
ing to the city was intense and he
United States.
May 97; July $3
F. Wilson
Wheat
was in a weakened , condition by the one." Mr. Axelson has but recently
report
regard
to
In
the
the
that
6
.
349
May
12149-1.
Cooper,
64 yA July
...
......
Corn
Tien Tsln. Mar. 15. The British
6Ji
introduced the Needham In Roswell
CaCompany
of
of
is
Northern
the
Securities
He
here.
arrived
he
41 ; July, $9J,
May
.
.
.
.
.
OaU
Cooper, . .
...
tine
protest
a
filed
consul
has
with
here
reMay $14.00; July 814 22)
t - irlaa that he would have bled to and he challenges comparison
108 nada was to be the successor to the Pork
Purcell, ...........
price.
or
gardless
of
Satow,
Company
manufacture
minisSir
the
Ernest
British
Securities
Northern
of
the
.
May. $7.25; July $7.42
Lard
-.
Team No. 2, Purcell and Cooper
but for the timely assistance ::Sv-O
was
States,
United
Hill
President
May
Kibe
$7.22
July. $7.35
ter to. Pekin against the projected won by 62 pins on the total of three
ts rumored that the Pecos Val- abandonment of the ,' New . Chwang games.'
quoted today as saying: "We have
It
Mar.
YORK,
NEW
inn
TiT n
ley UZt Market kas. raised the
as much ' notion of Incorporating the Lead and copper quUt and nr.
, the directors and manage
by
railway
.
' - r:
company in Mars or the moon as charged.
Dut it Is a rlstr'-errlz- ct
1
- .....
TZ- - rr-- r
r--- i
'"r
T7r
1 to J'ii Crr-- t
i
to
:f!
It C
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hereby direct! to name the place,
date and hour When and where pre
Democratic In Politic.
cinct primaries shall be held, and
give due notice of at least ten days
Editor
H. F. M. BEAR,
In some newspaper published in the
Ihtered May 19, 1903. at Roswell, county, and :; cause to be posted noNew Mexico, under the act of Con- tices In at least four public places
gress of March 3, 187.
in each, precinct, stating the date, of
the precinct ' primary and the date
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the county convention will be held,
the name of the precinct chairman,
Dally, per , Week, ............$ .15
M place, date and hour primaries will
Dallv.9 ner Month.,
.60 be held.
Paid In Advance,
County conventions ' must be held
3.00
Daily, Six Month
A-8.00 on or before the second day of
rjllv. One Year
'
pril, ,1904, and county committees.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
or in the absence of county committ
Member Associated Press.
ees territorial
committeemen for
will
take the proper
such
counties
THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF action and call county conventions
cmaves AND THE CITY OF at such time and - places as they
R08WELL.
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of coun
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ty conventions are directed to for
ward true notice pf the proceedings
The undersigned hereby aanounc-es himself as a candidate for the of- at said county conventions, and of
fice of superintendent of schools of the names of such delegates and al
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject ternates as may be elected to said
to the decision of the Democratic territorial convention, to the secre
party.
tary of the Democratic central com
L. W. MARTIN.
mittee of New Mexico, by the next
mail after holding such convention,
I hereby announce myself as
addressing same to him at Santa
candidate for the nomination to the
office of sheriff, subject to the decis Pe, New Mexico.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
ion of the Democratic voters at the
coming primaries.
Chairman Democratic Central Com
TOBB ODEM.
mittee . of, New Mexico.
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The Dunkards are
with the Valley.

well

pleased

the Democratic
maries Thursday night. :: Rememember

STAND UP AND ANSWER.
Do you want to be an alderman?
If you do
pri Get your nerve up If you can,
;
You'll pull through.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Makes no difference if a lolly or a
1
'
)
dude
We don't care
We generally judge an applicant by
Marshal Rascoe is determined to
His collar and his hair.
stop petty thieving at local fires.
Can you hold your own when up

The rainy season has commenced,
but have you noticed any rain?

Sherwin-Willia-

We now have a complete line of every kind of color.

track laying has commenced
on the road from Dallas to Roswell.
The road from Mangum must be up
and doing or it will be second in
getting into Roswell.

.

i

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

against the bar?
'
so;
you're It." , .
If
' Have you the nerve to give the earth
kali.
a jar?
you're nit."
not,
If
The registration boards qualified
Riley's Rounder."
today in the various wards, and now
Is the time to register.
So

ms

Paints and Varnishes

Between

here and Kenna many
cattle are reported as dying from al-

5

s

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

SUPREME COURT DECISION.
Our Republican
friends seem to
be taking much consolation in the
fact that in the decision of the supreme court yesterday in the North
ern Securities Company case five
Republicans on the bench concurred
in. the decision while three Demo
cratic members with one Republican

s

rl. F. SMITH, manager.

J.

5

B. DJLLEY & SON,

Where there is much smoke there
must be some fire, and where there
are hundreds coming into theValley dissented: However favorably the
may be received by the peo r
..
it is a minimum estimate that they decision
Bodies nrenared lor shipment .to all parts of the world.
ple
no
comment
large,
intelligent
at
will stay here by tens.
n Calls promptly answered diy or iiirhr.
can be made on the decision until
The republicans of" Raton will put texts of the opinion - are received
Night Phone 306. $
Day Phone 168.
up a straight party ticket. Every The supreme court in its decision
404-40- 6
North riain Street.
town in New Mexico as far as heard should be far removed from any pofrom will, have party tickets in the litical bias, and the fact that Justice
XXXX
Holmes a New England Republican
field In the municipal campaign.
and an appointee of President Roose
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Chief Justice
The Democratic party has two velt should agree
A. STACY 4 CO.
I hereby announce myself as
Secretary Democratic Central Com'
Asso
and
ciate Justices White
tickets in the field in Kansas City Fuller
candidate for the nomination of Su
mittee of New Mexico.
Public Schools of
nerintendent
, of
at mis municipal election, in some and Peckham show that in the
Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
Santa
to
decis
county,
subject
the
Chaves
places the party could afford to' run points of law involved the court did
109 Main Street.
ion of the Democratic voters of said
politically
from
divide
not
and
that
good
government
must
not
complain,
COUNTY CONVENTION.
We have an exclusive sign and ciirrinjre shop under the
county.
as
standpoint
near
a
law
of
'was
Democratic
it
of
convention
the
A
too
tirely
in
small
City
Kansas
for
B. L. JOHNSON
management of K. G.Stacy. Bring us jour buggies and have
voters of Chaves county is hereby a twin ticket.
an even break as is possible. It was them painted same as done by big factories.
called to meet at the court house
a case where doctors disagreed.
I hereby announce myself a can in Roswell, on Saturday April 2nd,
Read
the
announcement
Joe
of
didate for the office of City Clerk, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of se
ASSAULTED ON TRAIN.
subject to the decision of the Dem lecting eight delegates to the Terri- Jones for City Clerk in this issue.
C.
V.
Mr. Jones is a Democrat and has liv
:
cratic City Convention.
torial Democratic Convention to be
Manager of United Mine
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Financial
F. J. BECK.
many
In
years.
ed
Roswell for
If
held at Silver City, April 13, 1904.
Workers Beaten by Masked Men.
Office next door to Land Office on
by
selected
conven
the
Democratic
on
vote
Hon.
as cast for
Based
the
West Second St.
Colo.,
14. Chris
Trinidad,
Mar.
If you want to rent or buy a
I hereby announce myself a candi H. B- - Fergussonln 1892 the several tion for this office he will be elected
Evans was beaten by three masked
date for the office of City Clerk sub wards and precincts will be entitled and make an efficient officer.
Prompt attention given to till Sewing Machine or require mamen with,
while on work entrusted to me.
ject to the decision of the Demo to delegates as follows:
chine supplies.
Roswell City, Precinct No. 1.
board the Colorado & Southern pascratic city convention, to be held
Irrigation will do more tor New
Leave ord;rs with J. M. Peacock
(606 votes cast in precinct)
March 19th.
senger today bound lor Pueblo, and
JOE JONES.
.... 11 Mexico man siatenooa. wnat we was taken oft the train at Walsen- Roswell, 1st ward
11 need to bring in the people and dou
Roswell, 2nd ward,
burg in a critical condition. The
K. II. SKII'WI ril.
'. M M;W
11 ble our
Roswell,
3rd
ward
Calf For Democratic Convention.
material weaith, are reser
maked men boarded the train at the
11
....
Roswell, 4th ward.
PHYSICIANS S: sntuKoxs.
voir a and canals to supply water
A delegate convention of the Dem Roswell, 5th .ward, ......
11
Santa Fe crossing near Trinidad, did
Office Ovr Hosw ll Drug o
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here Roswell, outside city limits
6 for the reclamation of our arid lands quick work and jumped off. Two paspromptly
specifications
and
Plans
Raton Range.
by called to meet in Silver City, New Precinct 2, South Spring (20 votes) 2
HOO.MS 1 ANh r.
and neatly executed.
sengers who saw the assault can
And right you are.
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon Precinct 3. Glen, (11 votes) .... 1
1MV
SANSOM BL'K. OtTigive only meagre description of the ROOM 4
4, Hagerman, (92 votes)
9
Or. Nklpwltli v.
rimiM'of
of Wednesday the 13th day of April, Precinct
men and there Is no clue. Evans is
:t.V.
Precinct 5, Lower Penasco (23 vts) 2
KHiln"e l'hoiif of Ir. Mnvt-Colfax is the best administered
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the
manager of the United
financial
A meeting of the Democratic vo
nomination and election of six (6) ters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby call county in the territory to day. Ra Mine Workers of America. He was
A L SCHNIilDKR
delegates and six (6) alternates to ed to meet at the court house on ton Range
sent here by John Mitchell and was
Figures from Chaves county show
represent the Territory of New Mex- Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m
General Transfer Husinev.
returning to headquarters at Puebpurpose
of selecting the del that Colfax may be the second best
ico at the national Democratic con for the
TELEPHONI; 72
lo, after spending Sunday In consulegates for precinct 1 as above pro administered county in
the Territovention which will be held in the vided.
offtation with fne miners union
Heapquarters
t kothenberg am
ry but by common consent Chaves
city of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
The committeemen for all other
icials In Trinidad.
ScIiIoas Clartore
6th day of July, A. D., 1904, to nomi precincts will call a meeting in their nas neia lor years and holds now
o
nata candidates for President and respective - precincts for a like pur the first place.
Judge Freeman is Improving.
Vice President of the United States pose at a date not later than March
The mar-ifriends of Judge A. A.
31st.
Did you read the three new ordi
of America.
J. F. HINKLE.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
nances published in The Record yes Freeman, the dean of the Territorial
The Democratic electors of the
. Chairman
"be
bar,
pleased
will
to
he
know that
terday. All three ordinances have
Territory of New Mexico, and all C. C. TANNEHILL, Clerk.
very
is
improving
a
ROOM 6. Over MorriHon Ilron., tor
serious Illafter
the general approval of public opinwho believe in the principles of the
ion. One prohibits music in or in ness. The following is taken from
CITY CONVENTION.
Democratic party and its policies
kailroad Time Table.
Argus.
"Will contract now at top
Notice is hereby given that the front of saloons and like places of the 'Jarlsbad
and who believe and endorse state
(iUilroad time.)
"The Argus has the pleasing an- Democratic
primary
conventions resort; another extends the fire lim
1
hood, are respectfully and cordially
crop.
next
Fall's
SOUTH BOUND.
prices
for
Judge
nruncement to make that
will be held in the wards of the
invited to unite under this call and City of Roswell on Thursday, March its; and the third prohibits the fir FVeeman, who
Arrive, daily
has been critically ill
to take part in the selection of del 17th, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. at the ing of guns, pistols or explosives of for
daily ex. Sunday. . .5:06 V
Depart,
the past ten days, has passed the
any kind as a fire alarm. This last
egates to said convention to be following places:
NORTH BOUND.
ordinance is particularly commend- danger point and Is now well startFirst Ward. Court House.
daily
ex. Monday .. 11 .or, a
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
Arrive,
ed towards recovery. He was strickable.
method
The
heretofore
exist
Second
B.
E.
store.
Ward.
Stone's
daily
Depart,
11:30a..
enThe several counties will be
en with an acute attack of pleurisy
Third
School
Ward.
D.
Central
build
M.
by
giving
ing
Burns,
firing
of
a
fire
alarm
titled to representation in said con- ing.
guns and pistols is a primitive one, in the office of Dr. Doepp on the mor
CLIFTON
CHISHOL!
vention as follows:
Fourth Ward, J. Q. Cummins' Ma
ning of the first, where he had gone
vogue
come
having
early
the
in
in
6 chine shop.
Bernalillo
Dr. A. M.Kin?;
for emergency treatment that he
OASIS RANCH.
Fifth Ward. Overman & Bandy's days when It served its purpose. Now
8
.
.
. .
Chaves, ......
it is well to relegate it and let it might proceted with his argument in
11 carriage shop.
Colfax. ......
At which said primaries one alder join the troubadour and moundbuild- - the Merchant case, and his condition
Dona Ana, ........ ...... ...... 5
Building.
Office JudfrR
man is to be nominated to serve two
has precludd his removal up to this
.......... 5 years, one alderman to serve four er."
Eddy,
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Moor..
time. It is thought he will be re
VISIT BIDWELL'5
2 years, one school director for two
Grant,
to- La
at
to
Huerta
home
moved
his
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
In every , republican form of gov
5 years, one school director for four
.
Candy Kitchen for fine home
Leonard Wood
morrow.
threatened
lor
Pneumonia
years.
ernment the primary is the basis of
to 8 p. m. on Mondays, VednfJ
. 7
Lincoln,"
made Candies and Ice Cream. 7and
S
a
much.
were
time,
Friday. Night and renlcrfi'
a
friends
his
nd
The
convention
will
also
select
government.
popular
The caucus is
North of Peeler's.
.. 3
. Luna,
......
Office phone 217.
calls
made.
to the city Democratic con the grass root of public sentiment alarmed. Mrs. B. M.,DriscolI. recogMain Street.
410
McKinley, ........
....... 2 delegates
ventlon to be held at the court house
nized as the best trained nurse in.
Residence Phone - - - - t
10 on Saturday. March 19th at 7:30 p. Here is the beginning, this is the
4Xfora. i
Paso., arrived Friday of last week.
Cattle Pastured.
.... 5 m. for : the purpose of nominating unit, the primary element, the alpha El
Otero,
has." carefully cared for the Judge
and
wanted at $1.50 to THE ROSVi'ELL MACHINE SHOP!
Two
government.
is
Here'
mayor,
thousand
Democratic
of
candidate for
a candidate
. ..... .........
3
Quay.
given.
Doepp
Dr.
has
since
time.
cky
that
clerk, and a candidate for where candidates are nominated and
$1.75 for season, or $4.50 for year.
9 for
Itio Arriba,
judge,
treasurer .to be elected for two years platforms adopted. Here is where the close attention to the
also. Buffalo grass, blue stem and bottom
. . . . .......
3
Roosevelt, ......
Prepared to do nil kind of Ida
each; all to be voted for at the city
competent
and
combination
. to this
land grass. Water abundant. Half ainlthinj? nnd Miu-nlngood
well as the "dirty
work
as
work prom
2 election to be held April
Candoval
5th. 1904.
condition; mile to town and railroad.
present
pleasing
ia
CarrlHKe-ndue
the
ly.
wnjeon
work in
performed.
politics
of
is
The
4
The wards are entitled to dele work"
Can Juan,
ly done.
M.
Judge
Freeman.
CONKLIN.
J.
of
30 gates in the city convention aa fol- - citizen who neglects to attend his
Can Ulsuel.
Garden City. Kansas,
o
party primary or caucus should ne r-"...1 ia
nil 1 1115 ! Dn
Cist re. ......
o
Best Remedy for Constipation.
floor to complain of poor
er
First
have
the
.....
Ward....
t
uu imnuiu. rii
4
Clarra,
desires
WANTED A gentleman
Cacosd Ward.
candidates, . wrong principles or
finest remedy for consti caThe
.......... .... 10 Third Ward.
Crrecrro,
.222
e
He who neglects the tion I ever used is Chamberlain a to buy a railroad ticket to any. point FHOXE 276.
3
office.
"A"
Record
T7ard,
east.
Address
.
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.
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.
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SALE
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2
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without
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Wisconsin
opportunities for those who
want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy industry . Along

St. Paul

it

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
HER supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making:
any noticeable dent in your sal
ary. Uur Doxed goods are not
surpassed.

are many tracts of land

In Northern Wisconsin

mm

"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic ijrirl with
a sweet tooth described our can
dies. Well they areeood and no
mistake. They ought to be.
Made of pure cream and susrar
and flavored with pure truit juice,
thev can't help tasting: as grood
as tney iook. Ana

the lines of the

&

"Si

isT4

Offers unexcelled

Chicago, Milwaukee
Rail way

(

In formadmirably adapted to the homeseeker.
er timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
$7 to $20 an acre. Why not take a trip there
and investigate these openings for yourself?
Additional information on request.

YOUNG

Wisdom on your

LADY

part

will direct

that young man to' "Til KNEW
IDEA."

A, K, MOTT.
Phone 2(u

n.

F. SMITH,

Q. L.

COBB,

CLARENCE ULLERY

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

V. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train or trains. Leaves Kansas City, Union Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m.
Arrives
Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.

Always Awake

i

III

I

it

o

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia..
Pneumonia is too dangerous a die
ease for anyone to attempt to doc
Some time ago Col. Willson re
tor himself, although he may have
the proper remedies at hand A phy ceived a letter from the U. 8. War
sician should alwavs be called. It department Informing him that the
'"'"ui0
should be borne in mind, however.
,,Rt M
p,aced
on
been
the
aPProve1
that pneumonia always results from
a cold or from an attack of the grip, a military school worthy of furnish
and that by giving Chamberlain's ing graduates for service as commis
Cough Remedy the threatened at- sioned officers in the Philippine con- tack of pneumonia may be warded Pabulary. He was further notified
off. This remedy is also used hy that a vacancy existed in the ser
recommendations
physicians in the treatment of pneu vice, and that
monia with the best results. Dr. W. would be considered during the first
J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., who is week in March.
Capt. George VV. Read, Jr., a gra
also a druggist, says of it. "I have
Cough duate in the class of 1902 was rec
been selling
Chamberlain's
Remedy and prescribing it in my ommended, and after due investiga
practice for the past six years. I use tion by the department was commis
it in cases of pneumonia and have sioned. Sunday papers were receivordering him to report on board
always gotten the best
Sold
I
'
-- 11 H.io-iotthe steamer Coptic.. - San Francisco,
i.
California, April 2.1 The order stat- o
FOR SALE At a bargain, a good ?d that he would ill to Hong Kong
family and work horse 6 vears old nd there charge steamers for Ma- and perfectly srentle.
Also a two I nila. After reaching Manila he will
horse farm wagon and set of wagon I 'eceive final orders and assignment
f duty.
harness, both as good as new.
constabulary is
The Philippine
J. X. Dunn
'Jtd. 2w.
707 N. Richardson Avenue.
omposed of about 7,000 troops, all
horoughly organized and command- Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
d by picked officers from the V. S.
William Shaffer, a brakcn.ati
ol irmy and graduates from the best
Dennison, Ohio, was con.lnec to hit nilitary schools throughout the l,'n- bed for several weeks dth inflain on. the service is extremely nesir- matory rheumatism. "I use'? many ible, and a young man of Captain
remedies," he says. "Finally I seal 'lead's ability and military training
to McCaw's drug store for a bottle should find the work both profitable
of Chamberlain's
Pain Halm, at and pleasant.
I
was
time
unable to use
which
The fact that the War Department
hand or foot, and in one week t onsiders graduates of the New
time was able to go to work as hap
ew Mexico Military , Institute wor-py as a clam." For sale by all dru
hy of receiving commissions In this
gists.
ervlce. Is a fitting acknowledgment
f the work being accomplished by
A Favorite
Remedy for Babies.
nr Territorial School of Arms, and
Its pleasant taste and prompt pens a splendid field for the young
thamnerlamp nen who complete the course of stu- cures
have made
Cough Remedy a favorite with the ly and military training offered by
mothers of small children. It quickly hat institution.
cures their coughs and eVds and
Captain Read Is a splendid sped- prevents any , danger ol pneumonia nen of western manhood and hit
consequences.
It "riends have no fear of him not pro-or other serious
not only cures croup, but when giver
ing a credit to the service. He has
as soon as the croupy cough appear? ived in the Pecos Valley ever since
will prevent the attack. For sale bj ie was ii years old and was pre- all druggists.
ared for the Institute in the Ros- "
veil public schools. He is a splendid
T.
Now is the time to sow bluegrass uhlete, and
was a cadet officer
good
and white clover. Bone meal is
hroughout his entire four years
to make your lawn green. Roswel course at the N. M. M. I. He is just
Produce & Seed Co.
tf
Jl years of age. weighs 189 pounds
md stands six feet tall.
Since graduating from the Insti
tute he served the Pecos Valley R.
t. Co. until November last, when he
iccepted a position as an assistant
nstructor and tactical officer In the
Military department of his Alma
Mater.
Recent experiments, by practical
tests and examination with the aid
Capt. Read will leave for San
of the
establish it as a fact
that Catarrh of the Stomach is not
Vancisco the latter part of next
a disease in itself, but that it is a
veek. and the Record Joins his ma-condition resulting from repeated
of
attacks
indigestion.
ty friends In wishing him success
The stomach and alimentary
nd rapid promotion.
canal, or digestive tract, la lined or
coated with a mucous membrane.
Studding the surface of this mucous
Went Out to The Hondo.
membrane are the gastric glands.
Here, also, are the terminal branches
W. H. Sanders, consulting engineer
of the pneumogastrio nerves, and
yf
the U. S. Geological Survey. W.
many branches from the sympathetic system.
M. Reed, reclamation engineer. Ceo.
V. Hammond, superintendent of DiaBottles only. ' $ .00 Size fcoWlnc 2 llnM the
trial 4m, which Mils for 50c
mond drill work, and C. A. Fisher,
byE-OeWITT OO. CMIOAC3
geologist, went out to the proposed
site of the Honda Reservoir yeeter- -

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
until March 30th. 1904, 12 m.. for
the erection and completion of a one
story brick and stone bank, and
store building, 100x150 feet to be
Co. in the
erected for Joyce-Prucity of Carlsbad, N. M., according to
plans and specifications now on file
at the First National Bank of Carls
bad, N. M., and at the office of J. NEW MEXICO
MILITARY
INSTI
TUTE GRADUATE HONORED
Ros
M. Nelson & Co., architects,
well. N. M.
Each bidder will be required to
accompany his bid with a certified
check, made payable to the order
BY WAR DEPARTMENT
Co., Carlsbad, N. M.,
of Joyce-Prui- t
for the sum of five hundred ($500)
dollars, as a guarantee that they
bond
will enter into contract and
days
(10)
from the date
within ten
W Read- - Jr- Commit.ion
of being awarded the contract. The Geor0e
ed as a Third Lieutenant in the
owners reserve the right to reject
Philippine
Constabulary. N. M.
any or all bids. March &th. 1904.
M. I. on Approved List of Military
Joyce-PruCo.
Schools.

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

re-nit-

DR.

J.

H. JENKINS,

S.

V.

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY

I

Slaughter's Farm.
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If you desire the services of an
expert, phone the Slaughter
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Farm until April 1st.
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Merchant

Tailor.

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Carper's Phone, No.

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Hay in Stack
333

FOR SALE AT
First Class Accommodations. Special Rates to
Home deckers.

THE JORDAN

HOUSE,

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2

Dr. L. A. Combs,

DR.

J.

ODD

Veterinary Surgeon and
Operator on Horses Teeth

North of Depot.
At Overman's Feed Yard,
ROSWELL, - NEW MEXICO. Alain
Street.

HAMILTON,

Weall Stomach.
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
Gas oa Stomach
Catarrh of the Stomach

and all other

cynptocao of
'

RANCH.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas

South Telephone,

to Ir. J.

Vo. 275.

V.

JJarnett.

Can be fed to cattle or sneep on the
premises if desired. Inquire director
Block. by telephone to

Successor

w.

F.

GREENWOOD,

South Spring Kanch.

pep

Sour Stomach
Tired StotnacH
-

SPRING

DENTIST.

Hampton always has on hand the
LOST A Shriner's button. Return
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
to Record office and receive reward.
for fine candies.
tf

rate

SOUTH

Hniclnr(eotnoini

Repeated attacks of indigestion, inflames the mucous membranes lining the stomach and exposes the nerves
of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of the juices of natural digestion. This
'
is called Catarrh of the Stomach. It is caused by indigestion.
For many years it has been supposed thzt Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion and
dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the opposite. First comes slight indigestion, then repeated
attacks of indigestion, and if something is not done the symptoms mentioned on the left follow in about
the order named. Some of these symptoms may not be experienced, while heartburn, headache, constipation and many others may be, but chronic dyspepsia and finally Catarrh of the Stomach is certain to be
the result if the proper treatment is not resorted to. KODOL
relieves inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the
v
Douglasville, Ga., May 17, 1902.
I have-- been traveling for nearly two years
stomach, protects the nerves, and enables the glands to secrete
and have suffered very badly from indigestion
the natural juices of digestion. Its use enables the stomach and
and dyspepsia. I tried several physicians and
digestive
organs to transform all of the wholesome food that
all kinds of patent medicines, but Kodol is the
may
into the kind of rich, red blood that makes
eaten
be
first and only remedy that has done me any
health, strength, tissue, brain, brawn and bone.
good whatever: now 1 have only used two
small bottles and to my surprise it has cured
me sound and well. B. W. Wattern.

Fcr

foy TC13

y,

1

"Kodol Digests Yhat You Eat"

Pesos Valley Drug

Co'.

C.

H

s.-

(1

Woik has been started on putting
the vault in the Roswell National

Correct

Bank building.
E. F. Hardwicke left last evening
for Artesia on a usiness trip and
will be absent for several days.

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.

for

greater care

One f urished and one
room
for light houseunfurnished
keeping, 110 N. Penn. ave.
Ilt3
FOR RENT

Drink Iron Brew.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.

Lime tor sanitation in any quanMen tity desired.
Clothes
Kemp Lumber co.
4th street and railroad.
IP them open
you'll never find James Conner, who was formerly
in the transfer business here, has

upon lately emarked in the transfer

bestowed
ready-for-servi-

FOR SALE Cow six years old,
John Duff is the second hand man. giving four gallons of rich milk daDon't forget John Duff, the second ilyPaul C. Wilson, 509 N. Mo. 3t
"hand man. ;
Dr. W. R. Lindley, of Lowell, Texeye, ear, nose, and throat spegunsmith
as,
Dan Majors has a fine
cialist, will be here about April 1st.
from St. Louis.
FOR RENT A neat four room cot
See John Duff if it is secoad hand
tage, close in, with water and sewer
good's you " want.
Skip- T. J. Stevens and wife were Ros-we- connection. Call on Dr. E. H.
with.
visitors yesterday.
John O'Brien returned last evenPure . water is found only at The
ing from Fort Worth where he has
Roswell Bottling Works.
been attending the cattlemen's conFOR SALE One roll top desk for vention.
sale. 212 N. Spring River ave.
H. Benson, who is engaged In surGeo. Cole is the gunsmith at Dan
veying
at Artesia, was in the city
Majors shop. He is first class.
yesterday and left last evening for
See Mrs. Mehl for furnished rooms that point.
of all kinds, 302 Richardson ave.
FOR RENT New two room house,
John Duff wants all of your old nice garden, horse and buggy shed,
shoes, hats and good old clothing.
all fenced in. Water in yard. Paul
Ilt3
Insist on having drinks made from C. Wilson, 509 N. Mo.
pure water. Gamble. 110 W. 2nd st
WANTED To rent a four room
house, close in, with barn and water.
Mrs. S. E. Best will open her pat
Will lease for 6 months or one year.
tern hats Thursday. March 17th. 3t Address
P. O. Box 745.
To Rent One furnished room for
WANTED To buy a second hand
light housekeeping. 411 N. Washingbed sitead and small cook stove, and
ton.
other articles of household furniture.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, of- Leave word at Record office.
It
National
fice in rear ef Citizens
We have a fine lot of California
Bank.
Privet for hedges. Now is the time
Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
Valley Lumber Co. for your screen Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.

ce

than

apparel
Copyright

IMS, A. B.

ft Co.

.

doors.

ness at Artesia. He was in the city
yesterday.

MAKERS

at-10-

NEW YORK

I will lend a few thousand dollars
on first class real estate security
Henry J. Wall.
WANTED A ticket to Kansas City or Springfield, Mo. Inquire at the

et

poor
e

MORRISON BROS.
For

Wearing Apparel

Ready-Mad- e

Mrs. G. M. Hutchins, the proprietress of the Schlitz hotel at Carlsbad
left for her home last evening after
a visit to her son who is a cadet at
the New Mexico Military Institute.

HENRY J. WALL,
ABSTRACTS.
Largest experience in the County.

not forget that Mrs. S. E. Best
will open her pattern hats Thurs-

Office in Rear of Citizens1 National Bank.

day, March 17th.
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
loans on improved farms at low
rates of interest.
An office room on the first floor
on Main street. Location excellent
.

Apply at Record office.
Gamble is the only man in town
who can furnish you with pure water. 110 West Second st.

Blaine Richey of Artesia, who has
been in the city for several days,
left last evening for his home.
Watch chains, rings and all kinds
of jewelry bought and sold at
John Duff's second hand store.

A Cup

In the morninar does wonders towards making the days work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjusts the nerves, instillscana
new vigor and starts you out for the day as nothing else
do. Providing it is GOOD. The following brands roasted by
THE NEW YORK COFFEE CO., are superior to any others of
and
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java cans
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. 51b.
f 1. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in
sealed cans, $1. Sold in Roswell only by

I Fourth

A.

C.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits
Pickles 15c
10c Package Sage..

now

15c

"

"

of the

10c
10c

Sc
15c

Package Soda, Anvil Brand,

California Canned Goods,
35c Bottles Spiced Sardines, Pigs Feet, Tongue

and Tripe,

"
"
"
"

25c Bottle Catsup,

Bottle Catsup,
Bars Tar Soap, now 4 bars for
Four 10c Bars Mechanics Soap for
15c

25c
15c
15c
15c

10c

25c
25c

10c

Similar reductions on all other articles included in my
grocery stock which must be closed out this month.

J. H. HAMPTON.

'

Higday is a Hustler.
Higday left last evening for
Artesia and will be there for sev
eral days. He will leave April 1st
Oklahoma and Indian
for Kansas,
Territory for another party of pros
pectors. Mr. Higday is surely a hus
tler in the immigration line, and he
is of the opinion that he has brought
more immigrants to the Pecos Val
e
ley than any one except the
Company
Southwestern Land
of Chicago.

I

reduc-

20c Blueing

S.

.

Street and Railroad.

Following is a brief list showing a sample of the
tions- being made.

Geological Survey, arrived
here a few days ago from Washing
ton, D. C, and is busily employed
in the office of the Survey In the
Gaullier block. His wife arrived here
Saturday from Pueblo and they will
be in the city for some time.
IT.

S

-m

Hampton is closing out his entire grocery stock nil'' has
a large line of goods that can be bought at cost or les.

is Here.

Fisher, a geologist

A

Big Cut in Groceries.

41b

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

H. Sigman,

Geologist

- MT

' - m
GOOD GRADES

r-

DDnniDTa aviix
a
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Save your orders for garden and
dooryard flowers and place them with
the Alameda Greenhouses where you
can buy them just as cheap as from
catalogues of houses in other parts
of the country and you have the ad
vantage of getting stronger stock
that is already acclimated to the Pecos Valley.

of Good Coffee

nnn r-- a t"'

a

below Hagerman. Mrs. Sigman is al
so in the city and will be with Mr.
and Mrs. Clements until Mr. Sigman
returns When they will leave for
their home in Texas.

Thorough, Correct

and Perfectly Responsible.

r

--

to get back

of Brownwodd, Tex.,
who has. been here for several days
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. dements,
left last evening to inspect his ranch
.

Air
rAiK

Co. I

Lumber

Kemp

bought new
A. J. Day, who recently returned
FOR SALE Having
casshow
to
we
this city from Canada, attended
have three
show cases
&
S.
L.
to
sell.
es and" one counter
the convention at Fort Worth and
W. W. Ogle.
returned last evening. He was frozen

All

Do

Phone 32.

Mr. and
Mrs. Jerd Stonehouse,
If troubled with weak digestion
Mr.
L. D. Danenberg and
and
Mrs.
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets son Harold and Miss Lizzie Gayle
from Fort
and you will get quick relief. For returned last evening
they
Worth
where
have been atten
sale by all druggists.
ding the convention.

Record office.

kinds of guns and pistols
bougth and sold at John Duff's second hand store.

Our NEW SPRING TRIMMED AND STREET HATS are
ready for inspection. Tney come from one of the leading
and best millinery houses in America, Sullivan. Drew & Co..
and you can depend on the style being correct.

it

to Pecos Valley sunsrine.

'.

Millinery.

er

in Canada and was glad

Henry J- - Wall has the largest ex
perience of any abstracter in the
county.
S. P. Denning, the contractor, left
last evening .for Artesia on a busi
ness trip.

ment this season is much larger better than ever before,
and notwithstanding the high advance in Cotton Goods,
you will find the prices here just about thesame as last year.

5

Otto Lange, of CliFn, Texas, who
This mark on your
has been in the Valley for several
coat-pockprotects
inside
or
days looking for a location, left last
imitations. evening for Hagerman and will open
you from
Look for it; you'll thank us for a saloon in that town.
finding
H. J. Musser, of Greenville, Miss
Equal to fine custom-madin all but
issippi, who has been here for seveprice. The makers' guarantee, and
ral days on a prospecting trip, left
ours, with every garment We are
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
last evening for Fort Worth and will
be in that city for some months.
coat-hang-

& Co,

We are receiving npv goods daily. We are now showing all
the new things in WHITE and COLORED WAISTINGS in
all the new shades and designs. Our White Goods Depart-

Also a new surrey, horse, yard steel
swing, etc. Call
North Kentucky. N. W. DeShong.
Ilt5

gifted jenjamins(

(Dill

P rice.

busi-

upon that bearFOR SALE One set of parlor fur
ing this label
niture (new) at sale for half price.

.'

ll
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C. L.

Wallace & Son, Grocery Regulators
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e
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Fancy Macaroni

...

Balaton Crisps
E. J. Peas
Good Oranges

xb

0

1.20

Cake Flour

.35
.25

Heinz Catsup

'

.............10
Cranberries
Uneeda Biscuit.........,.. .05
12
Pie Fruit.
Rex Lye...;i.................:.08tf
25
Romona Wafers.....
..25
Athena Wafers.....
Champagne Wafers ......25

...........20
12
10
12

TrisI Order No. 3, for Week beginning March 14th.
101b Std. Granulated Sugar..
1 Package Force

lib Fancy Prunes.....
lib Fancy Head Rice.....
Mocha & Java Coffee...

a

I
V)

tV
V)

1 Can Good Corn
1 Dozen Oranges....

.s

n

Reg. Price

1
--

'--

tc

c- -t

'.

.

tlC-.'AC-

H

Fey. Lemons....
Cal. Cream.:..........
Corn Starch. ....... ..
Fancy Table Fruit
Fcyl Candies.

15

01 On

..20
..10
.10
..20
..25

Thursday,

Our Price

A Air.1
D
I

TTI-I- C:

$1.50

TC Has It

rllTlvJJ

1UU

House

ik.

17

For Less

F. W. CRANE

The Ashley Rush Company supporting Caroline Klohr in the season's
comedy success,

'

--

tf

....ONE NIGHT..

Good for One Week.

3 we will net break them, a savin? of 23 per cent We stake our
JAVA and IIOCIIA GOFFI2, S tin cans for 76c. Give ui a trial order,

rrfl'rs, e

tT3

Flake Rice..

.65.... ..... .50
12
.15....
12
.15....
12
.15....
.80....
25
12
15....
25
.30....

$1.85
Cr?cr

when in need of

tionery or fancy groceries.

i

New Things in Novelty
New Things in Dress Goods.
Goods. New Things in Trimmings. New Things in
In Fact Everything
Skirts. New Things in Shoes.
New in Spring Goods.

05

Grape Fruit.....

Spring Goods Arriving Daily
AT THE FAMOUS

Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
anything in confec-

Is the combination by which we have built op our large business. People have confidence in what we
advertise. Nothing but the CLEANEST and FRESHEST GROCERIES find a place on oar shelves.
Prompt delivery and honest treatment assured every one.

Ranch Eggs

k

flar.

I

$

Tall-madg-

NO. 6.

Groceries at Rock Bottom Prices

&

Vj
J

i

Q
Q
Q
Q

C??. P. 0. U

WITH PARK

4

MORRISON

5!

"The Girl Fron Chicago."
ALL

A comedy with a plot. ' A real hearty
laogn irom start to nnisn.

Ii8T7

Spcidliss.

Gorgeous costumes, and an excellent
cact. 8eats on Cale at Graham's.
i.

y

V0!tK GUARANTEED.

A

Liner

H::r'rns.

in

THE RECORD Brings

Try

o

Tc-orro- v.
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